The averaged models of switch-mode DC-DC power converters are discussed. Two methods of averaged model derivation are considered -the first, based on statespace averaging and the second, on the switch averaging approach. The simplest converters: BUCK, BOOST and BUCK-BOOST working in CCM (continuous conduction mode) or DCM are taken as examples in detailed considerations. Apart from the ideal converters, the more realistic case of converters with parasitic resistances is analyzed. The switch averaging approach is used more frequently than the other and is believed to be more convenient in practical applications. It is shown however, that in the deriving the averaged models based on the switch-averaging approach, some informalities have been made, which may be the source of errors in the case of converters with parasitic resistances, or working in DCM mode.
Introduction
In this series of two papers, the switch-mode DC-DC power converters with pulse-width modulation (PWM) are discussed, in particular -the description of such converters based on averaged models. The group of DC-DC power converters is a broad class of power conversion circuits with enormous range of applications. The circuit configurations, parameters, mathematical descriptions and applications of them are discussed in hundreds of papers, technical data sheets and application notes, conference proceedings as well as in many textbooks and tutorials (for example [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ). The averaged models of such converters are widely known, accepted and used in the analysis and design. The averaged models, devoted mainly to DC-DC converters are used in analysis of other groups of converters, such as AC-DC converters with power factor corrections and DC-AC converters (inverters) as well. The considerations of the present papers are restricted to unidirectional, single-input, single-output DC-DC PWM converters with constant switching frequency. It is not the aim of this paper to make a survey of converters. The examples of the simplest converters are given only as the objects of the modeling methods discussed in the paper. The main purpose of the papers is to point out some limitations, inconsistencies or even errors of standard methods of averaged modeling of converters and to propose the new approach to averaged modeling of converters, free of the above shortcomings.
The DC-DC converter is supplied by the unregulated (and possibly fluctuating) voltage source v G and deliver the constant or regulated DC voltage to the load represented by resistance R (or conductance G) in spite of changes or fluctuations of input voltage or load resistance. The typical power converter consists of the power stage (PS) and control circuit (CC) as depicted in Figure 1 . Power stage consists of capacitors, inductor coils (sometimes transformers) and semiconductor devices acted as switches. The term "ideal converter" is used throughout both parts of the paper. It denotes a converter which consists of ideal switches (zero voltage in ON state, zero current in OFF state) and the lossless linear inductors and capacitors. The control circuit "observes" the state s N of power stage, usually the output voltage, and generates the control signal s K . The considerations are restricted to converters containing only two switches and at least one of them is controlled by signal s K from control circuit CC. For convenience it is assumed that there is one active or main switch (referred to as "transistor") and one auxiliary switch, referred to as "diode", and signal s K controls the state of the main switch (although in modern, synchronous converters there is a pair of active switches, controlled by a pair of synchronous signals). The control signal s K may be considered as a voltage applied to a control electrode (gate) of main switch. The high level of this signal drives the switch to ON state; low level -to OFF state. The states ON and OFF of converter correspond to the respective states of the main switch.
The durations of subintervals ON and OFF (Fig. 2 ) are related to switching period T S (or switching frequency f S = 1/T S ) and duty ratio d A by formulae:
A typical mode of converter operation is known as continuous conduction mode (CCM ), another -as discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) . The difference in simple converters depends on the waveforms of inductor current which, in DCM mode, is zero during the part of the OFF subinterval (referred to as OFF2). The power converter, including the power stage and control circuit is a nonlinear, dynamical system with feedback. In some circumstances it exhibits the involved behavior, including bifurcations and chaos [8, 9] , therefore the analysis and design of this type of circuit may be not a simple task [10] [11] [12] . The analysis or simulation of switch-mode converters may be performed with the use of exact large signal or simplified small signal models. On the other hand the full waveforms of currents and voltages for each subinterval may be analyzed, or the simplified description may be used, adopting the relations of currents and voltages averaged over the switching period. In the latter case, the average values of currents and voltages calculated for single switching period are used as variables in the equations describing the power stage of converter. These averaged variables may, of course, change their values in consecutive periods of switching, therefore they are considered as functions of time and described by differential equations. The switching frequency f S is assumed to be much higher than the power stage natural frequencies and the frequencies of eventual changes of input voltage and load conductance. The changes of circuit variables during the single switching period are relatively small, therefore it is assumed, that in a single subinterval (ON or OFF) the circuit variables are constant or changes linearly over time.
In the present paper, the standard approaches to averaged modeling of switch-mode converters are presented. In Section 2 the state-space averaging technique is outlined. The more often used approach based on averaged switch modeling is described in Section 3. Apart from introductory remarks in Section 3.1, the averaged switch modeling for ideal converters are discussed in Section 3.2 and 3.3, and for converters with parasitic resistances -in Section 3.4. In Section 4 the small-signal modeling of converters is discussed. The averaged models are believed to accurately describe the power stages of converters in low-frequency range (in practice -below approximately 0.2 of switching frequency f S ) and are used in the design of control circuits of converters. The alternative approach to control circuit design, based on the analysis of full time-dependencies of instantaneous values of currents and voltages [10, 13, 14] , is not considered in the paper.
State space averaging

Introduction
State space equations are the widely known form of the description of dynamical system and usually are written in the matrix form
where x is a state vector, u and y are input and output vectors respectively. A, B, D, E matrices depend on the topology of a system and on the characteristics of its components. For simple converters, such as BUCK or BOOST, the capacitor voltage and inductor current are usually chosen as the components of the state vector [1, 8, 10, 15] .
Continuous conduction mode (CCM)
In CCM mode of operation, two topologies corresponding to two possible states of switches are possible, and respective matrices are denoted by subscript "1" for ON and "2" for OFF state. If any quantity w in converter has a value w 1 in the ON state and w 2 in the OFF state, then its average value w S over the whole switching period T S is:
Strictly speaking, w 1 is the local average value of w in the ON state and w 2 -in OFF state, therefore the notation w(ON) and w(OFF) are alternatively used.
The essence of the state-space averaging description of converters [1, 8] consists in applying the formula (4) to matrices A, B, D, E in state equations, for example:
The averaged state equations of converter are: The ideal BUCK converter is taken as an example. Its power stage is shown in Figure 3a ) and equivalent circuits for ON and OFF subintervals, in Figures 3b) and 3c) 
In CCM mode, the matrices A, B, D, E for subintervals ON and OFF, are
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It is seen that v O = v C . The matrices A and E remains the same in ON and OFF and are equal to averaged matrices whereas B S and D S are calculated according to Equation (4) . The resulting, averaged state equations of ideal BUCK converter in CCM are:
Discontinuous conduction mode (DCM)
For converter in DCM mode, three different topologies exist for subintervals ON, OFF1 and
· T S respectively, therefore the formula for averaged matrices is of the following, exemplary form (similarly for other matrices):
The equivalent circuit of BUCK converter in DCM mode of operation for OFF2 subinterval is shown in Figure 4 . The respective matrices for OFF2 are as follows:
The averaged matrices for ideal BUCK in DCM are given by:
The quantity d B in Equation (21) is unknown and should be found from additional dependencies. It may be shown [16] , that for BUCK converter the condition holds:
The resulting equations for vector x (of type 8) leads to:
As a result of the obtained formula (26) , the averaged description of ideal BUCK in DCM includes only one differential equation of the first order (i.e. Equation 25), therefore the converter in DCM is a first order system, which may be described in s-domain by transmittances having only a single pole (contrary to the description in CCM, which corresponds to 2-nd order system). The same is true for other simple converters e.g. BOOST or BUCK-BOOST.
The equations obtained by state-space averaging describe the converter dynamics for low frequency range and are, in general, a set of nonlinear algebraic-differential equations. The small-signal description of converters in the frequency domain will be discussed in the further parts of the paper.
The averaged and small-signal models of DC-DC converters based on state-space equations are general, formal description of any type of converter and any operation mode. This description is widely known [1, 4, 8, 10] , and is presented here briefly, to give a possibility to compare with averaged models obtained in different ways. The objections to its correctness are met only exceptionally [16, 17] , but in many sources the inconveniencies of its practical use are arisen. They are involved with such situations as the need for including the parasitic resistances [1, 4] , the operation of converter in DCM [1, 16] or taking into account the changes of load conductance [18] . According to opinions in [1, 3, 4] , the electrical and electronic engineers and students are much more familiar with circuit descriptions based on Kirchhoff laws and equivalent circuits than with the matrix manipulations. The popular circuit simulators (as SPICE [19] ) are not adapted to averaged matrix description.
Averaged switch modeling
General approach
The averaged switch modeling as a method of the description of switched-mode converters was introduced over twenty years ago. The first systematic presentation of this method may be found in papers of Vorperian [17, 20] and next, the method (with various modifications) was presented in many papers and textbooks, for example [1-4, 10, 21-24] . The authors of the above works usually point out the advantages of "switch averaging" over the state-space averaging approach resulting from a simplicity of switch averaging and the convenience of its use. It should be noted however, that some opinions about the switch averaging technique advantages seems to be doubtful. The example is a statement that the averaged switch model once derived may be introduced into any converter circuit [1, 20] or, that switch averaging itself lead to linear description of converter [4] . Other problems resulting from the use of averaged switch models, especially in the presence of parasitic resistances of switches or in the case of converter working in DCM are discussed in further parts of this section, as well as in next part of this paper series.
The most clear presentation of the idea of averaged switch approach may be found in a book [1] , Ch. 7.5 and in tutorial [2] . The contents of the subsections 3.1-3.3 is based mainly on the above sources and on earlier works of Vorperian [17, 20] . The principal idea of averaged switch modeling is based on the division of the converter power stage into linear, time-invariant subcircuit A and a pair of switches B (the case of greater number of switches is not considered here), as shown in Figure 5 .
The structure of subcircuit B depends on the type of converter. The basic structures are presented in Figures 6 . The configurations of switches in Figures 6a) and 6b) correspond to BUCK and BOOST converters respectively. The scheme of BOOST converter is presented later, in Figure 7a ). The configuration of Figure 6c ) may be found for example in BUCK-BOOST, or SEPIC converters, depending on eventual connection of points P1 and P2. 
By applying Equation (4), the averaged value i 1S of current i 1 is obtained:
Similarly:
In book [1] , tutorial [2] , in papers [17, 20] and in other works concerning averaged switch modeling approach, the similar equations are adopted instead of Equations (31), (32), namely
The application of Equations (33), (34) instead of (31), (32) which are obtained above in formal way, demands the assumption that:
Such assumptions are not made in [1, 2, 17, 20] and, in general, may be not fulfilled. It is important to point out, that the voltage v 1 and current i 2 of switch subcircuit in Figure 6a 
Therefore, using (4), we have:
In papers discussing the averaged switch modeling, a slightly different equations are adopted, namely: Figure 9 .
According to Figure 9 , the following equations may be written:
. The described procedure of the derivation of averaged models of BUCK and BOOST introduced in [1, 2, 17, 20] was applied to analysis and design of converters described in many references. However, in this derivation, some informalities may be observed namely, for BUCK converter the Equations (33), (34) are used instead of (31), (32) and for BOOST, Equations (42), (43), instead of (40), (41). Therefore, the question arises, if these models may be generally accepted, or should be treated as special case models, true only under special assumptions. The problem is discussed in further part of the paper.
Ideal converters in discontinuous conduction mode (DCM)
A DC-DC power converter designed for operation in CCM may move to DCM if the load current becomes sufficiently low (that corresponds to higher values of load resistance). The operation in DCM may be intentionally chosen because the turn-off process of a diode is faster, and the description of circuit dynamics is simpler than in CCM. Therefore the averaged models for DCM are important and are presented in the literature [1, 2, 4, 16, 17, 26] . The averaged models of switch pairs such as shown in Figure 6 , applied to operation in DCM are discussed for example in [1, 2, 16] and [17] . Before the presentation of these models it should be mentioned that there is some controversy about the dynamical features of basic converters in DCM. Fig. 10 . Averaged model of switch pair for DCM according to [17] The averaged model of switch pair may be described by Figure 10 , [17] and by following equations (the notation is adopted from [17] 
where:
The above equations have been derived for ideal BUCK-BOOST converter by the analysis of the waveforms of the inductor current. The power stage of ideal BUCK-BOOST converter is shown in Figure 11a ) and its equivalent circuits for ON, OFF1 and OFF2 subintervals -in Figures 11 b) , c) and d) respectively. The waveforms of the currents of inductor and both switches are depicted in Figure 12 . Apart from the notation used throughout the present paper, the symbols corresponding to Figure 10 (and used in [17] ) are added in Figures 11 and 12 . (47)-(49). It is evident from Figures 11 b) , c) that the formulas for these slopes used in [17] are valid only under assumption that, v LS = 0 (50) and therefore:
Conditions (50), (51) are true and may be obtained by state-space averaging procedure for simple converters (it was shown for the example of BUCK converter in Section 2). As the result of Equations (50), (51), the averaged model of converter is of the first order (having only one reactive element i.e. capacitor). The problem is, that in [17] , the conditions (50), (51) are not expressed explicitly nor mentioned, and in further derivation, the averaged converter model in DCM is treated as a second order system (similarly as in other papers, for example [1, 2, 16] ), such as the conditions (50), (51) would not be true. The authors of the mentioned works are aware of the inconsistency of that with the results of space-state averaging procedure, but are rather inclined to suppose, that the space-state averaging approach is erroneous [16, 17] .
The derivation of the averaged switch models for DCM presented in [1] and [2] differs from the approach given in [17] and is involved with the use of artificial elements such as "lossless resistor" R e (for BUCK ) /( 2
according to [1, 2] ) and the "controlled power source" p(t), but the objections to it are similar to those presented above. The schematic representation of such models for BUCK and BOOST is given in Figure 13 a) and b) . It may be observed, that these models are of the second order, different than models obtained by statespace averaging approach for DCM. Fig. 13 . The averaged models of BUCK and BOOST converters in DCM, according to [1] and [2] It may be concluded, that there are several objections to models of converters operated in DCM, presented or discussed in [1, 2, 16, 17] , based on the "switch averaging" approach. The model derivation is inconsistent, the parameters of models of the switch pair are dependent on external parameters (such as inductance in Equation (49), the order of the resulting averaged model of converter differs from that derived by state-space averaging approach.
The converters with parasitic resistances
In the above considerations the components of converters are assumed to be ideal, in particular the parasitic resistances of inductors, capacitors and semiconductor switches are neglected. The accuracy of the converter analysis may be improved by taking into account these resistances. The models of converter components including parasitic resistances are presented in Figure 14 . It should be pointed out, that the models of converter components presented in Figure 14 , although more accurate than ideal models, are only approximations of real device behavior. The derivation of averaged models of switches taking into account the parasitic resistances is presented below for BUCK converter in CCM as an example. The part of BUCK scheme including the transistor and diode with resistances R T and R D is shown in Figure 15 and its equivalent circuits for ON and OFF subintervals, in Figures 16 a) and b) respectively.
According to procedure presented in subsections 3.1 and 3.2, the pair of ideal switches in Figure 15 , corresponding to Figure 6 a), should be described in the form of averaged model by equation:
Eqn. 32 in Sec. 3.2). In references [1] and [2] , Equation (34) is used instead of (32) and this doesn't result in errors, because, for ideal converter, the condition (35) is fulfilled. Therefore the condition (35) should be verified for converter with parasitic resistances. From Figure 16 a) one obtains:
The average value of v 1 is therefore: It is seen that v 1S ≠ v 1 (ON), therefore condition (35) is not fulfilled and, as a result, Equation (34) is erroneous for converter with parasitic resistances. This observation presented here for BUCK converter may be applied also to other converters. The differences between the averaged model obtained by state-space averaging and switch averaging for converters in the presence of parasitic resistances were mentioned in the literature [22] , but no satisfactory explanation has been given.
The large-signal averaged model of converter with parasitic resistances may be obtained by replacing the pair of ideal switches in full converter scheme, by equivalent circuit of Figure 8 . It is shown for BUCK with parasitic resistances in Figure 17 .
From Figure 17 one obtains:
From Equations (55)- (57) we get:
The formula (58) is used in the discussion presented in the next part of the paper. Another approach to the problem of including parasitic resistances of transistor and diode in averaged models is presented in [4] , Ch. 10, [27, 28] . In these references the "averaged value" R TS of the resistance R T of transistor is calculated on the base of "energy conservation rule" which leads to the equation:
The result is:
The averaged resistance of a diode, calculated in similar way, is:
The averaged model of the respective part of BUCK converter obtained this way is shown in Figure 18 .
By replacing resistances R T and R D in Equation (58) by equivalent resistances R TS and R DS given by (60), (61) and replacing D A by d A in (60) and (61) one obtains the modified Equation (58) in the form:
The values of v BL obtained from formulas (58) and (58') are different. Fig. 18 . Averaged model of the pair of switches in BUCK converter according to [4, 27, 28] 4. Averaged small-signal models 
The Equations (66), (67), are the small-signal approximation of Equations (6) 
B SO , D SO , E SO are obtained similarly. The next step is to write the equivalent of Equations (66), (67) in s domain and to find the frequency characteristics of the magnitude and phase of properly defined transmittances.
Similar rule of deriving the small-signal approximation may be applied to averaged switch models discussed in Section 3.2. For example, each quantity in averaged model expressed by Equations (33), (34) for ideal BUCK converter in CCM is represented as:
The sign ~ is used to distinguish the small-signal terms from full large-signal quantities. After introducing Equations (69)- (73) 
and for small signals:
Equations (76), (77) may be represented by equivalent circuit shown in Figure 19 being the small-signal averaged model of the pair of switches in BUCK converter in CCM mode. By connecting the other elements (in accordance with general scheme of Figure 5 ), one obtains the averaged small-signal model of ideal BUCK in CCM, shown in Figure 20 . . 1
The above expressions for ideal BUCK converter in CCM (as well as transmittances of other simple converters in CCM) are presented in many sources, including textbooks, e.g. [1, 4] . In the case of converters in DCM, or converters with parasitic resistances it is more difficult to find the proper description of transmittances in the literature. As it is mentioned earlier, the averaged models in DCM, based on state-space approach differ from that obtained by switch-averaging [1, 2, 16, 17] . Similar inconsistencies are observed for converters with parasitic resistances. For example, the way of introducing the parasitic resistances of transistor and diode, proposed in [4, 27, 28] , differs from results obtained according to procedure presented in [1] and [2] . The formulas for small-signal transmittances of basic converters may be found in application notes of switch-mode converter manufacturers. It is interesting that the parasitic resistances R T and R D of semiconductor switches are usually not accounted for in these formulas (e.g. [29] [30] [31] for BUCK and BOOST ).
Summary
In the paper, the averaged models of DC-DC power converters working in PWM mode with constant switching frequency are discussed. The averaged model of the power stage of DC-DC converter is a set of equations (or equivalent circuit) describing the values of currents and voltages averaged over the single switching period. Two standard methods of creating the averaged models of converters have been described, the first, based on state-space averaging and the second -using averaged models of ideal switch pair. The methods, applicable to various kinds of converters, have been presented by examples of the simplest converters: BUCK, BOOST and BUCK-BOOST. The above methods are generally known and presented in many sources.
The switch averaging approach is presented in the literature as more convenient than statespace averaging and is more frequently used. The known procedure of deriving averaged switch models, analyzed carefully in Section 3 of the paper arises some objections. As has been shown in Section 3.2, the averaged models of the pairs of switches in BUCK and BOOST converters are obtained under the assumptions true only for ideal converters working in CCM. Analysis presented in Section 3.4 shows, that these assumptions may be not fulfilled in the presence of parasitic resistances of converter components. The deriving the averaged switch models for converters in DCM, presented in the literature, contains also some informalities. As a result, the models of converters obtained this way, are of the second order -different from that, obtained by state-space averaging.
